June 28, 2017

NEW ITEMS

Solar Eclipse Kits are now available for pick up at the State Extension Office!! Contact Lexa Janes (lmjanes; 515-294-1017) to get your kit today. There are still kits available, so encourage community partners and other counties to take part in this exciting opportunity! And don’t forget to go to the Iowa 4-H Solar Eclipse webpage for resources and updates.

Summer Postal Match
Sixty-six 4-H SESS Youth have registered for Summer Postal. Registration is still open. The Summer Postal Match will run May-September, see rules. One score shot for record per month must be submitted to Patty Gibler (gibler) by their leader. Since three scores are required to be considered for an award, new participants still have time to submit for July-September.

National 4-H SESS Championship
Will be held June 25-30 in Grand Island. Read about the sixteen Iowa 4-H Youth qualified to compete in this event.

Spanish Version-Foods for 4-H Fairs Quick Reference Guide- Now Posted!
This document is available at EDC for download.

NEW Clover Kids Robotics Learning Experience and Showcase at the State Fair!
Monday, August 14, 9am-12pm. Participation is limited to 6 teams of 4 youth. Registration closes July 7th. For more info check out the flyer, State Fair Robotics Challenge page, or email Nicole Hanson (nhanson).

Awardrobe Volunteers Needed
If you know an invested clothing project area mentor who may like to help behind the scenes, please have them fill out the State Fair volunteer form. The event will be August 10th at the Youth Inn at the Iowa State Fair.

REMINDERS

4-H County Fair Check-In Times for Iowa State Fair
2017 check in times have been posted. The full instruction sheet will be posted soon. Bookmark the above link to the Handbook page.